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Residence: Prague

M: +420 732 532 635
E: aneta.kaduchova@gmail.com

Nationality: CZ

I am a creatively based person with 
a sense of organization and creative 
activity across many areas (Marke-
ting, UX / UI, Graphics and Design, 
Copywriting, Art). I have been 
working in the marketing, UX / UI, 
branding, promotional and adverti-
sing areas for many years and I like 
creating new and meaningful 
concepts. I have experience in 
creating websites, web and mobile 
applications and I like to connect 
the visual with the written word. I 
perceive the world as a source of 
unlimited possibilities to constantly 
enrich myself with something, to 
acquire new knowledge, skills and, 
thanks to a wide range of fields, to 
gain various experiences. I like to 
meet new challenges and opportu-
nities, I like to meet new people and 
I perceive each person as an indivi-
dual who can be a source of inspira-
tion or instruction. 

University: Josef Škvorecký Literary Academy
(2011 - 2014)

Bachelor degree (BcA.) in Media Communication

Michael High School of Advertising and Art Creation

(2017 - present)

Area: Management in art, business and advertising

www.linkedin.com/in/aneta-kaduchova

Jan Amos Komensky University
(2014 - 2016)

Master‘s degree (Mgr.) in the field of Social and Media Communication

DENEVY s.r.o
UX/UI DESIGNER, Brand and PR Consultant

In DENEVY, s.r.o. I am currently working in a creative position as a UX, UI 
Designer, Brand & PR Consultant. Thanks to this position, I apply my skills daily 
in the field of UX / UI, Graphics and Design, web design, I process graphic 
designs and thus ensure the formation of not only corporate identity but also 
the identity of corporate products. My main job is marketing support which  
leads to an increased company profit and overall promotion of the company. 
Within this position, I specialize in building the brand and image of the compa-
ny, looking for various ways and new approaches to bring the company to the 
attention of customers and gain the attention of new clients and potential 
partners. I deal with online and offline communication, create presentations, 
revive promotion through social networks and am responsible for maintaining 
and increasing the relative traffic and conversion of the website.



TECHNOLOGY

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Powerpoint

Microsoft Excel

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Indesign

Adobe After Effect

Audition CC

Adobe Lightroom

Adobe Muse

Adobe Animate CC

Wordpress

Sketch

Axure RP 8

Audicity

Mailchimp

Gliffy

Jira

GitLab, Asana

OnlyOffice

JunoOne - testing tool

Google Analytics

Copywriting
SKILLS

Creative thinking

Organizational skills

Communication & presentation

Procreate

    Company branding (corporate identity) / UX, UI Design
- processing of graphic & promotional materials, promotional items, logo manuals, 
logo designs, ...)
- creation of websites, portals - wireframes for web and mobile apps, app design
- creation of promotional videos - editing, animation

    Marketing activities
- strategic planning to promote the company and win new contracts
- planning of marketing communication, providing media space for the purpose of 
promoting the company
- communication with potential clients, finding and obtaining job opportunities
- arranging meetings
- ensuring the company's compliance with the GDPR regulation - creating docu-
mentation, setting up company processes for optimization
- promotion of subsidiary or partner products and services

   Project management / Account management
- project initiation, communication with team, delegation of work, planning, 
implementation, project control and closure (use of GitLab, JIRA for administrati-
on and organization of projects / tasks
- communication with the client regarding the delivery

    Offline marketing / promotion
- creation of printed materials (leaflets, posters, brochures, presentations)
- design and creation of rollups, wall decals creation for company premises

    Online marketing / promotion
- administration of social networks (FB, LinkedIn, Instagram, Youtube), public 
communication, administration of contributions, support of the visual site
- setting up paid ads, track and record conversions
- creation of newsletters and administration of newsletter environment 
(Mailchimp)
- communication with clients, partners, customers

    Copywriting
- preparation and creation of online and offline texts, text editing
- creation of advertising and promotional texts
- creating content for all promotional printed and online materials
- content creation for websites, social networks
- creating engaging posts (HL, SHL) ..
- writing PR articles
- language versions of websites - translations into English

    UX / UI - Creation of websites, applications and systems
- design and creation of company website and websites of accompanying produ-
cts / projects (in Wordpress, Sketch, Axure RP, Illustrator, Photoshop)
- creation of banners, infographics, icons, etc., SEO web optimization
- design of websites and applications for external (partner) companies
- design of applications and company systems (internally), preparation of partial 
components and structures for programmers (in Sketch, Axure RP, Illustrator, 
Photoshop)

    Creation of promotional and educational videos, photography
- creation of educational videos and placing them on web, social networks 
(editing, animation, effects) - for internal purposes and external work for clients
- recording and subsequent editing of sound
- photography of events and actions

    Planning and organization
- administration and organization of the CEO‘s calendar
- arranging and scheduling meetings
- handling appointments related to the company's activities, supervision of 
ordering office supplies and office facilities management

    Arranging events
- arranging corporate events (annual events, parties, partner events, proposals 
and implementation of internal events)
- arranging conferences

 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR:



LANGUAGES

EXPERIENCE

2016 Wunderman s.r.o.
Marketing Copywriter

At Wunderman s.r.o., I worked as a Copywriter in the creative department and 
collaborated on many interesting concepts, advertising campaigns, creation 
and proofreading of various texts and promotional materials. As part of 
another creative department of Wunderman, I created texts for printed and 
online communication for Czech Railways client. I got a very good opportunity 
to get to know the functioning of an advertising agency from different angles, 
to create advertising concepts, invent various communication paths towards 
customers and at the same time use the words as a means to provide a creati-
ve message.

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE

2013 - 2014Jack&James s.r.o.
Text editor

At Jack & James, I worked as a text editor and took care of revitalizing the 
company's website, contributing with various thematic articles and news. I 
created and processed articles focused mainly on the economic and business 
area in order to make the company and the content of the website more 
attractive.

2012 - 2013Puls Cultural Service
Editor

For the Puls Cultural Service, which is an internet medium focused on cultural 
events, I worked as an editor + photographer. I have contributed to many 
interesting sections here, such as a festival, theater, film, music or social 
events. During my time in this medium, I worked mainly in the field and 
collected materials for writing reports, interviews, press releases, trailers, and 
other interesting articles that I published with visual communication.

2012Carlsbad report
Editor

As the editor of this periodical, dedicated to Karlovy Vary, which is the only 
spa magazine on the market, I contributed with various interesting topics, 
most often from the socio-cultural field. My main job was to create articles of 
all kinds in order to provide readers with knowledge, entertainment and 
education.

Czech

English - reading

English - writing

English - speaking

German - reading

German - writing

German - speaking

Italian

CERTIFICATION

AREAS OF INTEREST

Adobe Photoshop - design course

Creative writing - screenwriting

Amos - General psychology

Scrum intro - Tayllorcox Czech

Marketing, media, promotion

Branding and Corporate Identity

UX/ UI

Graphics and design

Project management

Account management

Social media

     Processing of offers and public contracts, documentation
- preparation and completion of offers and orders
- creation and graphic unification of corporate documentation

     HR activity
- creation and publication of advertisements for advertised positions
- administration and communication with career portals (Jobs, Dobraprace, 
Techloop, Prace.cz etc ..)
- CV processing
- communication with candidates
- arranging interviews and subsequently conducting a personal interview or 
online teleconferencing
- training of candidates / employees - involvement in the work process
- handling the necessary documentation for the performance of the job of the 
applicant / employee (employment contracts, handover protocols, exit sheets, 
resignations, etc.)


